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re;: 'for imprommetit. They n3W
opportunity to obtain wisdom,

tiain their faculties that hereafter
rilayiroward-\ that friend by liOng
ii. members of society, .by- -cheering
iorroWful, elevating the 'lowly, .and
ig, all needing' assibtance._ Should
now yield ' to. present:lnclinations
lose this fortun through comics's.

Wl.wof, whom-I spoke will try not
) the 'same again ?" All promised.
rwards I had iittle trouble from wills.
tg. ,

Lincoln Hoisting Ike Amer-
ican Flag, over Indepen-

. deuce Hall.
lILADELPHIA, Friday, Feb. 22,1861.
he cereniony of raising the flag of 34
over tle -Hall of Independence this

by_ Ni. Tiincoln,. was attended
all the soletunity due such an occa-

, the scene being an impressive one.
he rising of the sun crowds of mo-
s:reamed frcm all parts of the city
trd the State House, and very soon
-y inch of ground was occupied, a
number of ladies being present..

he weather was cool and bracing. .
7 o'clock Mr. Lincoln was escorted

ie Hall, and there received by Theo-
Cuyler, who warmly welcomed him

.s venerable walls in the hour of na-
al peril and distress,. When the great
lachieved by the wisdom and ratri.
al ofour fathers seems threatened with
ant ruin. Mr. Lincoln re,pouded. as
JWS

ire GuYLER, : I am .filled with deep
gion. at finding myselistanding here,
this Mace, where were collected to-
Ger wisdom, the patriotism, the
°dun to principle, front which sprai:
iustit ;lions 'under which we live
have kindly sug:zested to me that it,

hands is the task of restoring peace
he present distracted condition of the
ntry. I can say in return, Sir, that
the political sentiments 1 entertain
e been draw,,, se far as I have beet)

ti to thaw theta, from the sentiments!
ieh origitimed acrd.were given to 'lee;
-Id frcin this hall. I have never had
ming politically, that did not spring
'II the sentiments .embodied Ina,
;:laration of Independence. 1 have
mi pondered over the &togas Irltich
re inentrmd by the men who assembled

and fraMed and ndoptel that IY:c--
ition of Independernie. 1 have p
•ed over the toils that were endured by
officers and soldiers of the army who:

sieved that I udepoodence. 1 have oft•
inquired tnysi lf, %%hat gr.Pit principles
ideas it was that kept this Confederacy
long tOgether. It Was not the mere
tter of the separation of the Colon:es
in the mother hind. But that seoti-
nt in the Declaration of Indwell-deuce
ich gave liberty, lint alone to the rd.
of this. country, but, 1 hope. to the

rid for all future time. [Great ap.
use ] " It was that which gave prom.
that in due time the weight would be

ed from the shoulders of all men.
[is is a:sentimeut embodied in the Dee-
atiom of Independence. Now, my
endsil,can this country be saved upon!
at hitAs If it can, I will c,nsicn:l
Fsclf one of the happiest men in 'the!
meld, if I can help to sate If it ea,,.1
t be saved upon that principle it will
truly awful. But if this; country can-

t be saved without giving up tha; prim
:le, I was about to say I would rather

assassinatied on this spot than surveil.

!r it. [Applause] Nov, in my view
the present aspect °flit:faits, there need
no bloodshed or war. There is no rue

ssity- for it. lam not in favor of such
course. and i may:say, in advance, that
ere will-be no blood shed unless it be
reed upon the Government and them it
ill be compelled to act in'self-defence.
rplausel
My friends, this is wholly an unex,

ieted speech, and 1 did pot expect- to

,called upon to say a word when I came
n-e. 1 supposed it was merely_ to do
inething, towayd raising the 'flag. I
ay, therefore, have said something in-
select. [Cries of " No, no."] have
id nothing , but what I am willing to
re by and, if the pleasure of Almighty

die by.
Mx. Lincoln concluded amid great ap-

horse.
The-members of the City Council paid

leir respects to hits, and the procession
ioVed directly toward the platform elect
I i❑ front of the State [louse.

On Mr. Lincoln's appeatunee 'on the
latform he washatle'd with uud..ums ul
pplau,e from the surroutioiani milli it tide.
Mr Benton of the Select Council made
brief address inviting :ir. Lincoln to
16e-the_ flag-

Mrs Lincoln replied in .a patriotic
7eech, ctuting,a cheerful c,iinpimiee with
to request; lie alluded to tl)e origiol
.ig of illitteen,stars', saying that the tium•
er had increased as time tolleti ow, and
e becanmit happy. Fowertut pe ole. eaeil
tar adding to its I;mq crify. Tim 'nutty

in the haltut, of the penult-. It wa, nu

'felt till ereasiott we could tea.on ttoretit
r, reaffirm our dectaion to the countr‘,

nil the pritndples of the Deelar: non of
ndependence. Let u. make up grit
;fulls that whenever we do put a new

tar upon cur balm( r, it shall be a fixed
ne, never to be dititmed by the horrors

F. war, but brightened by, the content-
mut and prostperity ofreattie. Let us tro

n to extend the area of our usefulness.
dd star upon star-until titc.ir light shall
Iline-over five hundred millions of a free

pd "happy people. •
Mr. Lincoln then threw:off his over-

coat in •an of cosy manner, the
aoktrood'atisty le of which caused many
oodr oatitredfremurkic

7)_-. ,1145. n riecl the

Many ineettitera uncovering themselves,
When` the flag was rolled un in a„tuan:of-
war style, then adjustedi a siunal. fired,
and, amid dial most excited enthusiasm,

the Presdenteleet hoisted•_the national
-ensign. stiff breeze-eaught the folded
bunting, and threw it, out boldly to the
winds-. Chief followed eheer, until !mama-
uess pre,rOnted a continuance.

The. ceremony over, Mr. Lincoln re-
turned to the Continental Hotel, followed
by excited crowd; breakfastid Bonn
after, and departed An. the Pennsylvania
Railroad depot.

ER. LINOLLN IN WASHINGTON.
• Ile Escapes Intended .Assas-

sinalion at Baltimore.
. ,

WASHINGTON, Feb. 23.—Not a little
sensation prevailed throughout the city
this morning, as soon as it became known
that Mr. Lincoln bad arrived in the.car•
ly train. It was unsuccessfully sought
to conceal the fact, especially from the
newspaper press, his'presence here being
at first communicated to a few political
friends in confidence. Ile was met at

the station by 'several • gentlemen of dis-
tinction, without any formality, and was
immediately driven to Willard's Hotel.

lie was yesterday advised tocome hith-
er without delay. Preparations had been
made to meet him at the station this of

and the Mayor of Washington
was to make a welcome address; but Mr.
Lincoln has thusespoiled the programme.

libotit 10 o'clock Mr. Lincoln, aCcom-
puttied- by• Mr. Seward, paid his respects

Ito President Buchanan,. spending a Jew
ini.-utes in general conversation.

Senator Bigler and Representative
John Cochi ape happened to be at the
White house when he enteted. and were
accordingly introduced to -the President
elect. Mr. B. afterward returned to his
house. •

special Dispatch to the 2V. Y. Timm. -
thiutisßUita, Saturday, Feb. 24-8

I •

in —Abraham Lincoln. the President
elect of the United States, is safe in the
capital of the nation..By the adwitable
'4.ll.ml:re:vent of Gen. Scott, the country
has been spared the lasting diserace,l

wintld have been fastened indelibly
1 upon bud Mr. Linelon been inunlered_!
upon his journey thither, as he would
have been had he followed the programme;
las itinounced in the paperii, and gone by

the Northern Central. Railroad to
/1tino;:e.

On Thursday nittht after he; bad retir-
ed. Mr Lincoln %ca.:aroused and informed
that a stranger der•ired to see him on a
matter of life ur death. lie declined to

admit him finless ho gave his name, which
lie at Once. did, of such prestige did the
name cam; that while Mr. Lincoln was

yet disrc bed he granted an in.eniew to
the caller.

A tiro:tinged convosation elicited the
fact that an orizmized body of men had
determined that Mr Lint.°ln should not

be inanguiated. and that lie should nev-
er leave the City of Baltimore alive, if,
indeed, he ever entered it.

The lit of the names of the conspirm
tors presentvd a 'rt astimishing array
of persons bleb iu South1:111 CUldidence,
and Some whose fume is not to this couu-
try alone.

Statesmen laid the plan, bankers in-
dorsed it, and adventurers were to- calry
it into, effect. As they understood. Mr
Lincoln was to leave Harrisburg at 9 o'
cluck this morning by a special train, and
the idea was. if pussibte, to throw the cars
from the road at sonic [mint where they
would rash down 'a steep embankment
and destroy at a moment the lives of all
on board. .In case of the failure of this I
project, their plan was to surround the
carria,ze on the way from depot to depot
in Baltimore, and a:sassinate him with
dagger otq pistol shot.

So authentm was the source from which
the inforMation was obtained, that Mr.!
Lincoln, after eunusellinz with his friends,
was-- compelled to make arrangements!
which would enable him to subvert the
plans of:- his enemies.

Greatly to the annoyance of the thou-
sands who desired to call on him last
night, he deeiLed giving a reception.
The final council was held at 8 o'clock.

Mr. Lincoln did nofiwant to field, and

Col. Sumner actually cried with indigna-
tion ; but Mrs. Lincoln, secorded by Mr.
Jodd and 'Mr. Lincoln's original inform•
ant, insisted upon it, and at 9 a'etork

Lincoln op a special loan. lie
wore a :St:nick plaid cap and a very long.

I midtary cloak, so that he was entirely U

ree, Accom pa Med by Superin-
tendent Lewis and one friend, he started,
while ad the town. with the exception of
Mr. Lincoln, Col :Sumner, Mr. Judd. and

leporteis, who were sworn to secrecy.
supposed horn to be asleep.

1 tie t'elegrapli wires were put beyond
reach of any One who might desne to use

,At 1 o'clock the fact was whi-pered
from unc to ;mother. 811(1 it :moo bezattie
!Lc theme of mos, eSeitl d eonven,tojoil

alas} thought it a veil• itljulticiotyi move,
while others re:lank:l. a as a t.reke ut

merit
The .-pecial train leaves with. the

pally, including The T.mes corres•
pondent, at 9 o'clock, a nd 1171! oust it will
reach .11aitiinufe in milety. HOWARD.

AT Titusville (we learn from the Ca-
:elle). on the evening of the 14th
while a concert was being held in Critten-
den's Ilall, no the second flour, it gave

way and some 300 pet.rons were pereipi
tated to the cells:, the first flour giving
way to the :weight of the second. A
goal stove 'at full blast rolled into a pile
of shaviooe in a corner of the room and
set the building on -fire. burninff ii up.

badly seared. It could not Imie been ti
verysecure building—probably a j).alloon
frame. " _ - .

61je_ rsiattrt: .13ittliat;.:,
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far LOOK OUT,_FOit:Mli COASytim.s::
,

you who are indebted tows for the JOUR-
NAL. We have been forced, by yourl
neglect, to the conclusion that pail mould.!
rather pay two or three dollars ,id:C-O.F4St'
than to pay us the little sum of one or
two donnas you owe us. We like to

please people, so look lout.for the Coesta- I
ble. We are going to eart hint cut inn.
He will have two blanks for each of you;
one will be our bill, which he,Rill have
authority to receipt; the other a sum-
mons, which he will have authority to

serte. The latter will soon be followed
up with an execution. There is no stay
on our claiins.. ' We have lived on your
promises as long as we can, and we now
desire something more substantial. Our
bilis will be rendered for two years' Eub
setiption in all cases where the paper

I Iris been sent over one month on the see-

mid year. .YEm can elect to ilay for all
!received and stop, or pay for the two

ears and go ahead. .

far The majority ag,iinst calling a con
vention in Tennessee to 16,473.

.tiPS- We received a letter fur publica-
tion, from the lion. Jas. T. Ilale, too late
for this number. It will appear iu cur
next paper

The following extract from the
record of Court proceeding.; in Crawford
County. last week. indicates, -immistakm;
bly, Judue Johnson's policy in regard to

violations of the License Law—especial.
lyAn cases involving the charge of selling

to intemperate persons :
Commonwealth vs. Levi, Elaffr and

Aaron nobler; indicted fur selling li-
quor to intemperate persoys.' Levi Elaf-
fer plead guilty and was sentenced to pay
a tin.! of $5O- to the Commonwealth, to be
imprisoned in the County Jail forty days,
to pay Celem-tia Marshall, the prosecutris
SA), and the costs of the suit.

Ler. Washington's birth day for 1361;

was celebrated thromdiout the United;
States with unusu..l demonstrations t•fl
patriotism. The memory of hint, who,

when living, was "first in.war, first in

peace, and first in the hearts ofshis coun-
trytnen," has been the occasion of much
enthusiasm among those who really hon-
or and love the country and rights which
his inspired generalship won for them.
It is significant of the contrast between
northern and southern society, to thus
behold the.North, with one voice, paying
tribute to the Father of his country wh
was a southern man, while in the South,

at the same- time, armies are arrayed
'against that` country and the cause for
which he so nobly fought.

AO' Mr Lincoln paid his respects to,
President Buchanan and his Cabinet last!
Saturday, and the call was returned on
the same day. The Peace Conference
called on the President elect;in'a body;
at Willard's hotel, and were , introduced
by Ex-Gov. Chase. Both, parties seemed
favorably impressed.

The inauguration ceremonies nest

Monday will he impressive. The com-
mittee of .arrangements have published
their programme, which is very well
projected..

The new governmet loan of $10,000,-
000, has all been taken. there being bids
to the amount of 14 millions. The gov-
ernment credit is impniving wonderfully
since Mr. Lincoln started on his tour.

Putr.ADELPHIA, Feb. 22 1861.
—The 'lThinocra•ie State Convention at
Harrisburg Illianitimusl3 adopted a series
of resolution, offered t,2; the Hon. Ellis
Lewis, declaring. for State sovereiuntv
and the Urion, the rights of the South in
the Territories. &e. A Committee was
appointed to convey the resolutions
the President.

Warning has no effect on. the Democ
racy--hey stilllick spittle fur Slavery
The only benefit the country will derive,
front that convention is the fact that the
delegates had an onportunity o" seeing
-Old Abe," the Jackson of to-day. who

they find to be a smart man and better
looking than his pictures—at least so say
the delegates from this section. They
will g.. 0 home: some of them at least,

thinking better of him and may :think
less of their bloodhound masters. The
"rights of 11101 South in the Territories"-
have probablygoitheir last boost( itiPenTis
sylvania—yea; even from Pennsylvania,
democracy. Judge-Lewis can now lay
down his pen and_pay his respects to the

se-Thefirst fruit of Governor Curtin's
anxiety -to make terms with the slrife-

holders is already seen in-the'division of
the Republican party of Bellefonte.-=—

What, has 'tiacurred: in Bellefiinte will
doubtless occur, throughout the- State ,

for the great mass ofRepublicans will nett
er follow Governor Curtin into a surren•
der of principle, for any purpose. Liber-
ty,Justice,and Honor, arc of more im-
portance than a union with slave-holders,
are of more importance than any Govern-
ment; and those who think they can re
peal personal fAiberty bills, surrender free
Territory to Slavery or make Slavery per-
petual in the District ofColnuibia.will soon
find they have undertaken to travel a har-
der 'road thao Jordan. We trust .Mr.

Huchinson Cul. Brown and their associates
in Bellefonte will stick to their present
position, no matter what others may do.

Keep the flag offreedom flying. Those
who are now so anxious to sail under the
colors of the compromise bunting, will

'be ashamed of their weakness in less
than a twelvemonth.' No more compro-
mising with slavery.

r:=:=l

.t.4" The President elect has arrived
safely at Washineton, though to avoid a
plot to assassinate Itizn at BAltimorei he
wag obliged to cut short the programme
tor-the last of his journey. We give the
particulars in another placr e. Mr. Lin-
co:n is now doubtleSs viovrously .arrang

ing his CAinet, and putting the final
strokes upon his Inaugural Address..

The democrats hereabout think it, was

very cowardly in "Old Abe" to dodgethe
'pistol shots of the Baltimoreans rather
than face tho music. But we personae
these brave men would not hove stopped
to be invited to dodge, had they been in

his place. Not they. They should re-
member that Mr..Lincoln is national pro-
petty, and in charge. of the National po•
lice; who, if cognizant of any designs

upon his life, are bound to avoid and de-
feat thew. It is not valorOus,to he:rasheven
in ordinary matters; it is infinitely less
so when the life of our Chief Magistrate
and the honor and civilization of our na-

tion is involved. The assassination of
Mr. Lincoln would have been a lasting
disgrace to us as a people, from which we

could never have recovered. The fact
that such a plot was made, though it fail-
ed of execution, should cause the cheeks

of every freeman to burn with shame for
the degineracy of our people and .poti-
tics, rather than be made the theme of
piNisan bravado and splenetic bombast
—at least on the part of men of ordinary
intelligence

CORCeSSWIII Not the Best Ell-
dehee of Devotion to the

Unkon.

Senator Marshall of Illinois. an inti-
mate friend of the President elect, in op-
pcting the appointment of commitsioners,

from that State made the following

statesmanlike speech which we commend
to the compromising Republicans at!
Washington

"If this Union is to be held together,
it is not by being ready to take up with'
any proposition that may be made, and to
yield to any terms that may be demand 1
ed. By so doing you will never be done
yielding, and you will never preserve the
Union. I love the Union as dearly -as

any man but there is something dearer
even than the Union—dearer than peace.
It is manhood—it is principle. I believe
that the preservation of this government
depends upon our exhibiting firmness in

this crisis ; not stubborness ; not entire
absence of conciliatory feelings; nut sto-
lidity, but firmness tempered with con-
ciliation. No man, no country, ever
gained anything by exhibiting a truck-
ling weakness. * * * * *

I confess that I have but little hope of
I any goiod from this Conference of Com•

I missioners. I fear it will amount to

tf,othiti,,,,. because the Southern Commis•
-loners, a, far as I know, will demand
terms tl:at cannot be conceded."

PARSON BnOWNLOVV,FIRM TO THE

END.—In the last issue of the Knox•
ville Ilieyq Parson Brownlow says:—

We are informed that Mr. —, ofthe
ninth civil district of Knox, has proposed
to join a company at any time to'conici
to Knoxville and hang the editor of thisi
paper. We propose next Monday as a I
suitable day. and we invite our Union
friends to attend and witness the execu-
tion! 'We-propose to make a 2-peeeli wi-

der the galleWs, and to relate our polio
cal exoerience. There will be a mass
meeting of party here on that day,
and the hatiging, of the "notorious Brown-
low" will greatly add to the interest of
the occasion !

TrigMontgomery Congress has coo•
firmed Toombs as Secretary of State,
Metumin.,er as Secretary of thd Treasury
and 14. Pope Walker as Secretary of War.
Mr. Yancey declines to go into the Cab-
inet, preferring to take the mission to the
Cour! of St. James: Howell Cobb can•
not refrain from rabbling in finance, and
has offered a resolution looking toward
the taxing of cotton exported to a foreign
nnnrt.rcr Trihune.

IT appears from our Washington-
patches that the Southern 11ebel4:.-nre
teeny collecting duties in the ,riaMe. of
the United States Goveintnenti and
pocketing the fends this raised. ._They.
hive seceded froMtheVoion, but..catiOot
keep their lintids- out' of:the. Federal
putsch.- ()My, ,-about half tif theUnited,
States officials in the Smith hate resignei 4,
the others quietly acting at .the same
time wider two doyeratnents which-arc
in opposition, and .6' each of Which
these high -toned men havesworn allegi-
atico.--Tribune.

THE ELECTORAL VOTE.—The Official
counrof the votes fur President of the
United Stutes; cast iu November List took
place at Washington on Wednesday 13th
inst., in the presence of the members of
both Houses, and a large number of spec-
tators, and was a very impressive. affair,
attracting more than an ordinary word,
in view onf the time. After the reading
of the returns. the Vice Pres't reported
that Abram Lincoln, of Illinois, had 180
votes, John 0. Breckinridge, of Kentucky
72; John Bell, of Tennessee, 39 and Ste-
phen A. Douglas, of Illinois 12 votes. Ac-
lcordingly Abraham Lincoln was declared
duly elected • President of the United
States, for the ensuin,,,ifoui .years com-
mencing on •the fourth of March nest,
and Hannibal Hamlin, Vice President,
for the same period. ' •

penal ffotices.
Montt:Rs, READ THIS.—The following is an

extract from a letter mitten by the pastor of
a Baptist Church to the "Journal and Mes-
senger," Cincinnati. Ohio, and speaks volumes
in favor of that world-renowned medicine—
Mits. WINSLuIV'S .SuOTHING SYRUP. FOlt CHIL-
D:LEN TEETHING:

"We see au advertisement in your columns
of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup. Now we
never slid a word in favor of a patent medi-
cine before in our life, but we feel compelled
to say to your readers,. that this is no humbug
WE HAVE TItIED IT, AND KNOW IT TO DE ALI, IT

CLAIMS. It is. probably, one of the most sue-
cessful medicines of the day. because it is one
of the best. And those of your readers Who
have babies can't do better than -to lay in a

supply."

Prßt EDUCATIONAL Ass ctoAA T101; AN D

TEACHER'S INSTITUTE Of tiOtter Co.. will
hold its Semi-annual Session Ili:Coudersport.
March 12th. 13th, 14th, and 15t1i, 1861. In
addition to the usual course (of drills, dis-
cussions, .te. a course of, Leciures will be
delivered on School Organizati4 and Disci-
pline, Four evening lectures till be deliver-
ed, coinmencing on the evening of the 1:th;
and On the evening of the 15tu the teachers

hold their Levee. It is hoped to make
this Session a season of "pleasure and prof-
it," and a large attendance is desired.

G. W. D VIDSUS, !'res'l.
Hebron, Feb. 12th, 1861

Uncle Steve's Pills.
141-, ADE from Roots. Barks, and Plants

Nut1 Nut recommended to cure everything,
but as the best and 11:109t BF:MAI:LK FAMILY

1•111,1e. known They leave the Stomach and
Bowels in a healthier and better condition
than any other physic. Try one box, and re-
turn if not satisfied.

Sold by C. S. & A. Jones, Agents, Couders-
port.

Sita s Che rawI -Youth Soap
Will cleanse better and preservo the teeth

and Gums longer than any other known sub-
ctance. One box will last 12 months for only
15 cents. To be had of C. S. S.: E. A. Junes,
Couderport. _ _

Special*Notice.

FENIALES SUFFERING from Scalding of
the Urine, Prolapsus, Lucorrhea, should

use Dr. Andrews' Fever and Canker compound.
It removes all Fevers, Irritation, Itching. and
leaves the parts in at healthy condition.—
Please consult "Last Ray of Hope," to be lied
of the Proprietor, Syracuse. N. Y. Send
stamp to pre-pay postage, or it may be had
gratis ofAgents. For sale by C. S. & E
Jones, Coudersport 71y.

THE GREAT FEMALE MEDICINE.—The
functional irregularities peculiar to the weak-
er sex. are invariably corrected without pain
or inconvenience by the use ofJudson's Moun-
tain Herb Pills. They are the safest and sur-
est medicine for all the diseases incidental to

females of all ages, and more esi ecially so in
this climate.

Ladies who wish to enjoy health should al-
ways have these Pills. No one who ever uses
them once will allow herself to be without
them. They remove all obstructions, purity
the blood and give to the skin that beautiful.
clear and healthful look so greatly admired
in a beautiful and healthy woman At certain
periods these Pills are an indispensable com-
panion. From one to four should' be taken
each day, until relief is obtained. A few do-
ses, occasionally, will keep the system so
healthy, and the blood so pure, that diseases
cannot enter the body.

Judsdn's Mountain Herb Pills arc sold by
all medicine dealers.

Afflicted !

Try, one box of Hyde's Celebrated Indian
Plasters. It rctucrses Pain, Soreness, Lame-
ness or Weakness, quicker and more certain
than any other known article. and is a specific
remedy for Rheumatism. It is the cheapest
as well as best Plaster before 'the public
From Bto 12 large Plasters for 25 cents. Cir-
culars to be had gratis of Agents.

Sold by. C. S. S.: E. A. Jones, Coudersport,
anti by dealers generally.

DR. JAYNE'S FAMILY MEDICINES for
sale at

E N. STEBBINS & BRO

aritos gh op !
rpuE undersigned uould respectfully inform

the surrounding community that he has
taken the rooms formerly occupied by A. G.
Olmsted, where he is prepared to do

All kinds of Harness Work
on the shortest notice.

LONG STRAW COLL IRS,
also kept constantly on.hand. These collars
area superiorarticle, and need but atrial to
insure their success.

Repairing done in good style.
Surciogles, liartingale-rings, Hames, and

name straps, &c., kept coast:it tly on band.
The public are invited to call and examiae;

before purchasing elsewhere.
S. P. DUNA%

00,:derscott Oct. 16th. 1860.

'DIE amount of Oil received at .!thii
place ,Over the Sunbury and Erie Rail:
road during the month of JanuaryAltai
14;821--upwards of 360 beyond the es:
timate giv'u in the Report of the Board
of- 'Managers of the Sunbury autLiEriti
Company.—Erie G'itzette. .

~(Af gliiiq'tionutitts.
Patelit thica. fianTh.

A LAMP CHIMNEY THATWILL NOTBREW
This great invention commends itself:.hkee..:

cry one using COAL;OIL LAMPS.---tlt gives
more light, .requires •lesS;tletinirigand2will not
breakby thelbeat oY cell;
din:l:y usage.. For sale by Storekeqra
ally throughout .ihe andthe Canorlos,.and
Wholesale by the Mantifacturez:s and Patentees.
HORNING Bit HUMPHREY.

No. 321*N. SECOND Street .PHILAIM:
N. B. A large and superior stockeif

COAL 0.111; LAMPS,
always on hand, at .prices defying comiieti.;
tion. Also, -the l'aitland Coal_Oili at 'l3lnzttp;
facturers' price- - =.

Bo ypu WANT_WHISKERS.? ..;

DO YOU WANT WHISKERS?
DO YOU WANT A *CBTACRE't !' •

•DO YOU WANT A 31USTACBE?! !!'

BELLING,EgiCELEBRATED
STIMULATING ONGITeNT.
For the Whihers'and
The subscribers take plea-ure in arinoun6,

ing to the Citizens of the United Stalk* that
they have obtained the Agency for, and are
now enabied to offer to the Atuericanpublie,-
the above jui,:tly celebrated „and world-re-.
nowned article. ! •

TEE STIBIIILATING OLI GIIENT
prepared by I)u. C P. BautsonAsq'an-em-

inent plipientn of London, and is .‘iarranted
to bring ont at thick set of

•

Whiskers or a Paustaehe,
in from three to six; weeks. This 'article is
the only one .3f the kind used by the French,
and in London and l'aris it is in universal use..

It is a beautiful, ecoomoical, soothing, yet
stimulating compound. acting as ifby magic
upon the roots, causing a I.eantiful growth of
luxuriant hair. ' If applied to theecalp, it will
cure um.oxess, and cause to spring iu place
of the bald spots a tine growth of new hair.
Applied according 4) ec tion, it Will turn
RED or towy hair Din and restore gray hair
to its original color 'leaving it soft; -smooth.
and flexible. The !" ONGUENT" is an indis-
pensaitle article in every gentleman's toilet,.
null :trate one week'S use they wont' not for
any consideration be without it.

The subscribers are the only Agents for the-
article in the United States; o whop all or-
ders must be addressed. - •

Price One Dollar a box—for tale by all
Druggisis and Dealers ; or a box of the `!Un-
guent " (warranted:to have the &sidled elect)
will be sent to any 'Who desire it. by Mail (di-
rect), securely pacited. on receipt ofprice and
postage, SI.IS. Apply to or address

I.IORACIi L. lIEGENANik CO.,
miuGGisTs,

24 William Stkeei. Yew York
•

ADJOUIIN'ED COURT.
VOTICE is hereby given that an adjourntit
11 Court will be held at CouderspF-t on they,
1.0 MONDAY IN AOIIIL at 2 o'clock P. M.—
The special object uC this session is to afford'
to the ditrereut Towifiship Officer -dad School.
Treasurers who by law are required to give-
bond with surety M be apiwoved by the Courtr
before entering upon thedischarge of the du-
ties of their respective offices, a farther op-
portuuity of complying withsuchrequire- ;
mcnts. • t

In ease the officers or any of theM refuse to '
give bond as above stated, the citizens of the
townships cr Saudi Districts wliere vacan-
cies thus occur, haVe-an opportunity to pro-
cure the appointment 'of persons who will
qualify thenneives according to laW.

By order of Court.
J. OLIISTED,irrolky

In addition to the above notice }lnlay ob-.
seive that at the last session of the Court,.
about one halt' of the officers required by law-
to give b;til, produced their bonds for appro-.

It is hardly-necessary to remark that thosa.
officer., who fail to comply with the law iw
this respect cr.nnot enter upon a diicharge of
their duties. A little reflection uplift the nee,

essity of having the taxes of the townshiql.
and School pistricts legally levied in order to.
ensure collection, should induce la prompt
compliance with all laws in relaticn to the.
qualification and other duties of tottaship and.
school affairs.

It is not necessary that the officers and their
sureties should present themselvesibefore the
Court in order to secure the approtal of their-
bonds. A misapprehension in this!particular-
has undoubtedly prevented many from com•
plying with the laws All that is, necessary-
is that bonds properly executed 'should be
filed in the office !of the Clerk cif/Quarter-
:Sessions. He wilt present them tdithe Cifurt
for approval.

The bonds at the, close should: 'contain a
clause similar to the following: I,'.And we
hereby authorize the Prothonotary of Potter-
County to enter Judgement against us. for the
sum above mentioned with cost of- Suit."

The bonds should be signed bypne or two.
persons as witnesses. JudgenmOt.is not to

he. entered upon the bonds except_sis provided_
by laws on default' of the officers: ' -

H. J. 01:#,IISTED..

ULYSSES ACAI3_,
lIIHE Spring Term of the tilylses AcademyA

will open March, 26, and _close June 29,
Ifid I. The teachers of Summer schools who.)
attend during the' first half of the term will:
find classes organized and disciplined with a
view to their especial improvement! A teach-.
ers' c! iss will have regular lessons and lec-
tures in school orgun:zution, clispipline and,
the best method Ofimparting instruction. Thor.
superior merits of the " Object -Method"
be fully explained and illustrated. Hoping to.,

benefit teachers, the best aid has been wear-.
ed in the Normal department. The opportu-
nities given will be found equal tOhnse offer-
ed by many Normal Schools. There is an ex-
cellent Teachers' Library, and a Library of
Reference. Instruction, if desired, will be
given in vocal and instrumental tuncic, draw-
ing, painting and other ornamental branches.
Attention is paid. to the elementi of all th 6
branches taught.

Tuition, 55.00 per term. Stndents .are".
charged for the time they attend. ;Instrumen- I
tal music is the only extra. Refeteace to the
present and past pattons.

For circulars, Address,
J. A, COOPER, -

Mores, Psi jFeb. 19.


